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Abstract In this paper, a multi-objective optimization for the optimal design of sliding isolation systems
for suppression of seismic responses of building structures is presented. Due to the presence of several
parameters affecting the performance of sliding base isolation systems, applying a rigorous multi-
objective optimization technique is inevitable. Hence, in this study, the genetic algorithm is used to find
optimal values of isolator parameters, including coefficient of friction, mass of base raft and the damping
ratio of the restoring force device. The restoring device, which is composed of a linear spring and a linear
viscous damper, is attached to the base raft in order to minimize the during-event and after-event sliding
displacement of the base raft. The simultaneousminimization of the building’s top story displacement and
its acceleration, and also the base raft’s displacement, are considered as the objective functions. In order
to satisfy the objective functions, a fast and elitist Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm (NSGA-II) is
used to find a set of Pareto-optimal solutions. The isolated building is modeled as a shear-type structure
having one lateral degree of freedom at each story level. A ten-story building is used for the numerical
study and an ensemble of seven earthquake records is considered for the analysis. The results indicate that
by applying the final design parameters obtained from the optimal values found by the NSGA-II approach
corresponding to each individual record, the sliding isolator system effectively suppresses the structural
seismic responses. Also, it is found that the restoring devicewith an optimal viscous dampermight slightly
reduce the performance of the isolation system, but is strongly effective in controlling the maximum base
raft displacement and the residual base raft displacement.
© 2013 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Protecting structures against dynamic loads such as winds
and earthquakes is one of the prime objectives in structural de-
sign. In conventional earthquake resistant design approaches,
the basic priorities are providing strength, ductility and energy
dissipation in the structural members, while in modern design
methodology, in order to increase security, control systems are
incorporated. Control systems are generally classified into pas-
sive, semi active and active control mechanisms. These systems
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doi:10.1016/j.scient.2012.11.004reduce the structural response during the seismic strong mo-
tion and ensure minimal damage to structural systems.
The seismic isolation system is a passive structural control,
whose operation does not rely on external energy sources.
Vibration isolation is globally recognized as an effective
technology to reduce the seismic effects on strategically
important structures such as hospitals, schools, bridges and
nuclear power stations. The structure is decoupled from the
horizontal components of the ground motion by mounting
base isolation between the building and its foundation.
Different types of isolation system have been proposed by
researchers, where their common features; are horizontal
flexibility and energy dissipation capabilities. The horizontal
flexibility provides a natural frequency shift to a lower value
and away from the dominant energy containing frequencies.
The most popular types of base isolation are Laminated Rubber
Bearings (LRB) and sliding bearings. A state-of-the-art review of
building base isolation is presented by Jangid and Datta [1], and
evier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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Kunde and Jangid [2].
Although LRB isolators have been used in a number of
seismic designs of structures worldwide, frictional base sliding
bearings have also attracted the interest of researchers and
designers in the past three decades. Sliding bearings effectively
reduce the acceleration induced on a superstructure [1]. The
simplest sliding bearing is the Pure Friction (P-F) type. The
P-F type isolator is essentially based on the mechanism of
frictional sliding, in which the friction force resists motion
and dissipates seismic energy. One of the advantageous of P-
F isolators is the dependency of its yielding strength with
the mass of the superstructure. This dependency provides the
coincidence of a mass center and a stiffness center at the
base level, which may relax the torsional effects originated
at the superstructure. Also, in P-F isolators, the transmitted
acceleration to the superstructure is proportional to the
threshold frictional resistance of the contacting faces, which
can be properly designed for a lower transmissibility [3].
Nevertheless, there is no harmless resonance in P-F isolators
over the wide range of frequencies a seismic input might have.
Despite the above mentioned advantages, the P-F bearings
need more redundant physical space around the isolated
building, due to the large during-event displacement of
the moving raft, which may produce also a large residual
displacement after the earthquake event. This lack is inevitable,
due to the mechanism used for the dissipation of seismic
energy. Fortunately, this lack is relaxed by incorporation of
a suitable restoring mechanism with a P-F bearing, which
not only forces the base raft to displace in a desired range,
but also residual displacement can be nearly diminished in
a proper design. Several sliding systems with a restoring
force device have been proposed by researchers: Mostaghel
and Khodaverdian [4] have developed Resilient-Friction Base
Isolator (R-FBI). Another kind of frictional base isolator has
been developed, known as Electric de France (EDF) [5],
and Zayas et al. have proposed the Friction Pendulum
System (FPS) [6]. These isolators have a suitable performance
under a variety of severe earthquakes and significantly
reduce superstructure acceleration. Saadatpoor and Fallah have
studied the performance of the frictional sliding bearings in
seismic isolations of asymmetric buildings [7,8].
Janjid [9,10] has investigated the sensitivity of the optimum
friction coefficient of a sliding isolation system and the Friction
Pendulum System (FPS) to variations in properties of the
superstructure and isolation system. Also, Janjid [11] has
determined the optimum yield strength of the Lead–Rubber
Bearings (LRB) for multi-story buildings due to near-fault
motion. Panchal and Jangid [12] have examined the behavior
of steel tanks isolated with the variable friction pendulum
system. Krishnamoorthy [13,14] studied the effectiveness of the
restoring force device and also the effects of the damping ratio
of this device on the response of a space frame structure resting
on a sliding bearing with a restoring force device. However, few
studies have been performed on the optimization of parameters
of sliding bearings. In more of these investigations, the effects
of various parameters of the frictional system on the structural
response have been investigated individually, e.g. the effect
of one parameter is investigated by assuming fixed values for
other parameters. Due to the complicated effects of various
parameters on the behavior of isolated structures, it is needed to
consider a comprehensive optimization procedure in the design
of isolated building with optimized performances. This can be
accomplished by applying a rigorous optimization technique.In the present study, a multi-objective optimization, based
on the genetic algorithm, is used for optimal design of the
sliding isolation systems, with and without a restoring force
device, in a medium-rise building. The base raft displacement,
and the displacement and acceleration of the building’s top
story, are selected as the objective functions to be minimized
simultaneously. For this purpose, a fast and elitist Non-
dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm (NSGA-II) approach is
used to find a set of Pareto optimal solutions [15]. The
optimal values of the parameters affecting the performance
of the sliding isolation system, namely, base mass, frictional
coefficient and damping ratio of the restoring device, in case of
existence, are evaluatedusing theNSGA-II approach. The results
obtained demonstrate that the NSGA-II approach is strongly
effective for evaluating the optimal parameters of the combined
sliding isolator. Also, it is found that the restoring devicewith an
optimal viscous damper might slightly reduce the performance
of the isolation system, but is strongly effective in controlling
the base raft displacement. The restoring devicewith anoptimal
viscous damper performs in such a way that during and after
the seismic event, small base raft displacement and nearly zero
residual base raft displacement are observed, respectively.
2. Sliding isolator system
2.1. Sliding isolator modeling
Figure 1 shows an N-story shear-type structure supported
on the sliding isolation equipped with a restoring device. The
following assumptions are considered in the modeling:
a. The superstructure is assumed to remain elastic during the
earthquake event. Since the purpose of the base isolation
is to reduce the building responses, this assumption is
justifiable.
b. The building is modeled as a shear-type structure that has
one lateral degree of freedom at each story level.
c. Frictional force provided by the sliding system has ideal
Coulomb-friction characteristics (i.e. throughout the sliding
of the base raft, the coefficient of friction at the contacting
surfaces remains constant and independent of the velocity
and induced pressure).
d. No overturning or tilting will occur in the superstructure
during the sliding phase of motion.
2.2. Governing equations
A structure resting on the sliding support alternately passes
through two phases; non-sliding phase and sliding phase. The
equation governing the motion of an N-story structure resting
on sliding isolation in a non-sliding phase can be expressed
as [4,9,16]:
[M] {u¨} + [C] {u˙} + [K ] {u} = − [M] {R} u¨g , (1)
where [M], [C] and [K ] are themass, damping and stiffnessma-
trices of the superstructure, respectively; {u} is the displace-
ment vector of the building stories relative to the ground; {R}
is the influence vector with unity entities; and u¨g is the earth-
quake ground acceleration. The governing equations of motion
during the sliding phase can also be written as [4,9,16]:
[M] {u¨} + [C] {u˙} + [K ] {u} = − [M] {R} u¨g + u¨b , (2)
mbu¨b + cbu˙b + kbub + F − c1u˙1 − k1u1 = −mbu¨g , (3)
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restoring force device.
where {u} is the displacement vector of the building stories
relative to the base raft; {ub} is the relative displacement of
the base raft with respect to the ground; mb is the mass of
the base raft; k1 and c1 are the stiffness and damping of the
first-story of the superstructure, respectively, kb and cb are the
stiffness and damping of the restoring device, respectively, and
F is the mobilized frictional force of the system. During the
sliding phase,mobilized frictional force, F , will have value equal
to the frictional resistance, Fs, which is expressed as follows
[4,9,16]:
Fs = µ

mb +
N
i=1
mi

g, (4)
where µ is the friction coefficient of the sliding surface; mi
is the mass of the ith floor of the superstructure; and g is
ground acceleration. This frictional resistance acts opposite to
the sliding direction. The value of Cb can be obtained as:
Cb = 2ξb
Kb mb + N
i=1
mi

, (5)
where ξb is the damping ratio of the restoring device. In order
to solve Eq. (1), it is rewritten in state space as:
Z˙
 = [A1] {Z} + [B1] {P} , (6)
where {Z}is the state vector, [A1] is the state matrix, and [B1] is
the input matrix. These are given as:
{Z} =

u
u˙

,
[A1] =

0 I
− [M]−1 [K ] − [M]−1 [C]

,
[B1] =

0
I

, {P} = − {R} u¨g .
(7)
The above mentioned procedure is also used to solve coupled
Eqs. (2) and (3). The dynamic behavior of a sliding structure
is nonlinear due to the non-sliding and sliding phases existing
alternatively. The equations of motion are solved at each time
step and the condition for non-sliding and sliding phases are
checked at the end of each time step. In the non-sliding
phase, the mobilized frictional force, F , is less than thefrictional threshold, (i.e. |F | ≺ Fs). During this phase, relative
acceleration (u¨b) and velocity (u˙b) are equal to zero. The system
starts sliding (i.e. u˙b ≠ u¨b ≠ 0) as soon as the mobilized
frictional force attains the frictional resistance threshold (i.e.
|F | = Fs). During the sliding phase, once the relative velocity
of the base mass becomes zero (i.e. u˙b = 0), the base mass may
end itsmovement and enter the non-sliding phase, ormay slide
in the opposite direction. According to the above procedure, the
governing equations are written in state space and are solved
in the time step of 0.002 sec, using a computer code written in
MATLAB software [17].
3. Multi-objective optimization
Inmany real-world engineering designs, multiple objectives
should be simultaneously satisfied to obtain an optimal design.
Often, these multi-objectives, which must be satisfied simulta-
neously, are conflicted [18]. The multi-objective optimization
method is a common approach to solve this type of problem.
Generally, multi-objective optimization can be stated as [18]:
Find the design vector, X∗ = x∗1 x∗2 . . . x∗nT , which will
satisfy them inequality constraints:
gi(x) ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, . . . ,m, (8)
and the p equality constraints:
hi (x) = 0, i = 1, 2, . . . , p, (9)
and will optimize the objective vector function:
F (X) = [f1 (x) f2 (x) . . . fn (x)]T , (10)
where the vector, X = [x1 x2 . . . xn]T , contains the decision
variables. In other words, among the set of all values satisfying
Eqs. (8) and (9), the particular set, x∗1, x
∗
2, . . . , x
∗
n , that yields
the optimal values of all the objective functions, is known
as the Pareto-optimal solution [19]. A point X∗ ∈ Γ is Pareto
optimal if for every X∗ ∈ Γ and I = {1, 2, . . . , n}, the following
expression satisfies:
∀i ∈ I : f (x) = f x∗ ∧ ∃i ∈ I : fi (x) ≻ fi x∗ , (11)
there exists no feasible vector, X , which would decrease some
criterionwithout causing a simultaneous increase in at least one
other criterion [19].
In the present study, top story displacement and its
acceleration and also the displacement of the base raft are
considered as the objective functions that should beminimized
simultaneously. In addition, the parameters of the sliding
isolator, namely, coefficient of friction, the mass of base raft
and viscous damping ratio of restoring device, are the decision
variables that need to be evaluated through themulti-objective
optimization process.
4. The elitist non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm
(NSGA-II)
Over the past decade, a number of Multi-Objective Evo-
lutionary Algorithms (MOEA) have been suggested. In this
study, the fast and elitist NSGA-II approach, proposed by Deb
et al. [15], is used to find the Pareto-optimal solutions. The
NSGA-II approach is one of the multi-objective evolutionary al-
gorithms which is characterized by the idea of elitism. In this
approach, initially, a random parent population, Po, is created.
After sorting the population according to non-domination, a
fitness equal to its non-dominated level is assigned to each
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Story 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
Stiffness (N/m× 106) 271.4 359.6 337.1 270.5 223.8 190.1 166.6 142.8 134.4 117.8
Mass (ton) 99.1 97.4 98.8 100.2 100.2 100.2 100.2 100.2 100.2 101.67member. Three main operators of the Genetic Algorithm (GA),
including binary tournament selection, recombination andmu-
tation operators, are used to create a child population, Qo, of
size, N . After that, the following algorithm is used in every gen-
eration: at first, a combined population, Rt = Pt ∪ Qt , of size
2N , is formed. Since the parent population is compared with
the child population, elitism is ensured. Then, the population
is sorted according to non-domination. The new parent popu-
lation, Pt+1, is formed by adding members from the first front
and continuing to other fronts successively till the size exceeds
N . Thereafter, the members of the last accepted front are sorted
according to a crowded comparison criterion and a total of N
members are picked. Between two members belonging to the
same front, this operator selects the member which is located
in the less crowded region. Therefore, members from less dense
regions in the search space are considered as the important ones
in selection. The population, Pt+1, produces a new population,
Qt+1, of size N by three main operators of GA. In this approach,
a binary tournament selection operator is used, but the selec-
tion criterion is now based on the crowded comparison opera-
tor. The above procedure is continued for a specified number of
generations [15]. In the present study, the crossover operator of
a two-pointmethod is used, which selects two random integers
and then concatenates these genes to form a single gene.
5. Numerical study
5.1. Multi-objective optimization of sliding isolation system
For the study of the sliding isolation systems and investiga-
tion of the effectiveness of the GA optimizer presented above, a
2D planar ten-story frame is selected, which is taken out from
an isolated steel structure with a braced frame system. The iso-
lated building is modeled as a shear-type structure having one
lateral degree of freedom at each story level. For the consid-
ered frame, the values of mass and stiffness of the stories are
shown in Table 1. The damping of the superstructure is approxi-
mated using Rayleigh proportional damping,mass and the stiff-
ness proportional, and is given by:
[C] = α [M]+ β [K ] , (12)
where α and β are the Rayleigh constants. For calculating these
constants, ξ = 0.05 is assumed corresponding to the first and
fifth modes of vibration.
For the time history seismic analysis of structures, a scaling
process is performed on the corrected accelerograms. For this
purpose, acceleration records are chosen from stations with
the same soil type and the significant duration of earthquakes
is calculated by the energy accumulative distribution method.
Finally, acceleration records with a significant duration of
minimum 10 sec are selected. These acceleration records are
then scaled according to IBC [20]. In the present study, the
building is analyzed for 7 earthquake acceleration records,
including Kobe, Tabas, Northridge, San Fernando, N. Palm
Springs, Victoria and Coyote lake, whose relevant details are
given in Table 2.Table 2: The details of earthquake accelerograms considered in this study.
Earthquake Country Station Year
Kobe Japan Takatori 1995
Northridge US Arleta Nordhoff 1994
San Fernando US Castaic–Old Ridge 1971
Tabas Iran Tabas 1978
Victoria Mexico SAHOP Casa Flores 1980
N. Palm Spring US Fun Valley 1986
Coyote Lake US San Juan Bautista 1979
At first, amulti-objective genetic algorithmoptimizer is used
to design the sliding system without the restoring device. The
motivation of this case is to find out the effectiveness of the
presence of the force restoring device which can be attached
to the sliding isolator system. For this purpose, the fast and
elitist NSGA-II approach is used to find the Pareto-optimal
solutions in Pareto space. Themaximum top story displacement
of the building and its acceleration are selected as objective
functions that are simultaneously minimized by the NSGA-II
approach [15]:
f1 = minimize

umax, c
umax, u

top
,
f2 = minimize

u¨max, c
u¨max, u

top
,
(13)
where umax and u¨max are the maximum displacement and
acceleration of the top floor relative to base raft, respectively.
Subscripts u and c indicate the uncontrolled (fixed base)
and controlled (base isolated) situations. The design variables
whose optimal values are to be found are the friction coefficient
of the contacting faces of the base isolation and the mass ratio,
which is the base raft’s mass to the mass of the first story.
Using a multi-objective GA optimizer, the design parameters
of the isolator are calculated corresponding to each earthquake
record, where the following intervals are assumed for the above
parameters:
Dµ = [0.03 0.2] , Dmo = [0.1 1.5] . (14)
In Relations (14), mo is base raft mass ratio and Dµ and Dmo
are intervals of friction coefficient and mass ratio, respectively.
The multi-objective optimization problem is solved using a
computer code written in the MATLAB software environment.
The parameters of the multi-objective optimizer, including
the number of population and generations, are considered
to be 35 and 150, respectively. The set of Pareto-optimal
solutions is obtained using the NSGA-II method, which is non-
dominant. Figure 2 shows the Pareto-optimal front diagram
for the structure resting on isolation subjected to the Victoria
earthquake record. It is vital that each member of Pareto
front can be represented by a vector in the design space.
Corresponding to each earthquake record, a design vector with
minimum length is selected as the optimal design vector, which
is presented in Table 3. As can be seen in Table 3, while the
optimal friction coefficient varies from 0.03 to 0.05, the optimal
mass ratio is more sensitive to the induced earthquake records,
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Table 3: Optimal design vector for each earthquake record for sliding base
without restoring mechanism.
Earthquake Optimal friction coefficient Optimal mass ratio
Northridge 0.0301 0.51
Victoria 0.0301 0.21
Tabas 0.0460 0.24
San Fernando 0.0301 0.27
Kobe 0.0301 0.16
N. Palm Spring 0.0301 0.34
Coyote lake 0.0301 0.21
which varies from 0.16 to 0.5. In order to find out the values
of the parameters of the final design, in an average sense,
the weighted average of the selected optimal design vectors
corresponding to seven records are calculated as follows:
µdesign =
7
i=1
(µopt × Rdis × Racc)i
7
i=1
(Rdis × Racc)i
,
modesign =
7
i=1
(moopt × Rdis × Racc)i
7
i=1
(Rdis × Racc)i
,
(15)
where Rdis and Racc are the top floor displacement and
acceleration reductions, in percent, respectively, which can beFigure 3: Base raft displacement of sliding isolation under Tabas earthquake.
calculated as follows:
Rdis = (1− f1)× 100, Racc = (1− f2)× 100. (16)
Based on the above calculations, the final values of the design
parameters of the base isolator are obtained as follows:
µ = 0.033, mo = 0.3. (17)
The responses of the structure resting on the designed sliding
support without the restoring device corresponding to the
considered seven seismic records are calculated. Then, the
response reductions relative to the fixed base support are found,
corresponding to each record. Also, the average reductions
for the ensemble of records are calculated. These results are
presented in Tables 4 and 5 for each floor. It can be seen
that the optimized sliding bearing significantly reduces the
structural responses, and the NSGA-II approach is an effective
approach in minimizing the objective functions and computing
the optimal design parameters. As can be seen in Tables 4 and
5, for the structure resting on the optimized sliding bearing
without the restoring device, the values of average reductions
of displacement are more than 80% for all floors. This reduction
value is more than 50% for the acceleration of the building’s top
three floors.
Maximum base raft displacement of the optimized sliding
bearing without the restoring device is shown in Table 6. The
table also includes the weighted average of the maximum
base raft displacement for the earthquakes ensemble, whose
reductions of maximum displacement and acceleration in
percent are considered as the weighting functions in the
average calculations. Moreover, Figure 3 shows the sliding
displacements of the optimized system without the restoring
device, corresponding to the Tabas earthquake. As seen in this
figure, and also in Table 6, the maximum sliding displacement
and the base raft after-event residual displacement is rather
large, which makes the use of sliding isolation systems
problematic.
In order to investigate the suitability of the found final design
parameters, the responses of the test building are evaluated
under the El Centro earthquake of 1940, which was not used
in the optimization analysis. The results obtained are shownTable 4: Stories’ displacements of the isolated building (m).
Earthquake Stories of the building
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
Kobe 0.006 0.009 0.01 0.015 0.02 0.026 0.03 0.035 0.037 0.03
Tabas 0.006 0.01 0.016 0.02 0.021 0.029 0.031 0.036 0.038 0.04
Northridge 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.006 0.01 0.011 0.014 0.016 0.0225 0.023
San Fernando 0.002 0.003 0.0044 0.007 0.009 0.012 0.016 0.02 0.022 0.024
Victoria 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.007 0.009 0.011 0.015 0.017 0.022 0.023
N. Palm Spring 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.007 0.01 0.012 0.014 0.016 0.018 0.02
Coyote Lake 0.002 0.003 0.005 0.007 0.01 0.013 0.017 0.02 0.024 0.025
Esemble average (m) 0.003 0.005 0.007 0.01 0.013 0.016 0.02 0.023 0.026 0.028
Ensemble average reduction ratios (%) 87.1 86.8 86.1 85.9 85.5 85.1 84.8 84.2 83.4 84.0
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Earthquake Stories of the building
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
Kobe 2.1 3.76 4.88 4.23 4.24 4.27 4.42 4.69 5.16 5.443
Tabas 3.2 5.06 4.38 4.39 5.15 5.12 5.18 5.11 5.44 5.33
Northridge 2.1 3.95 5.57 5.23 5.29 4.72 4.11 4.08 4.11 5.64
San Fernando 3.0 4.8 5.30 5.15 4.77 5.12 5.04 4.46 4.76 5.39
Victoria 3.4 5.46 4.67 4.98 4.83 4.6 4.68 5.2 4.84 4.15
N. Palm Spring 2.5 3.18 4.94 5.09 5 4.62 4.9 4.64 4.6 4.71
Coyote Lake 2 2.49 3.51 4.92 4.95 4.78 4.49 4.31 4.46 4.93
Ensemble average (m) 2.61 4.1 4.75 4.85 4.89 4.75 4.69 4.64 4.77 5.08
Ensemble average reduction ratios (%) 18.3 17.9 20.3 29.4 36.3 43.7 48.8 53.3 56.3 58.6Table 6: Base raft displacement of optimized sliding bearing without
restoring device.
Earthquake Base raft residual
displacement (cm)
Base raft maximum
displacement (cm)
Without restoring
device
Without restoring
force device
Northridge 18 22.4
Victoria 23.4 24.5
Tabas 18.67 25.6
San Fernando 8.7 16.45
Kobe 30.4 43.71
N. Palm Spring 3.4 4.73
Coyote lake 4.3 9.76
Weighted average for the
earthquakes ensemble
15.47 21.01
in Tables 7 and 8. It can be seen that the sliding bearing with
the final design parameters, significantly reduces test structure
responses due to the El Centro earthquake. Therefore, the
capability of the above-approach in minimizing the objective
functions, and computing the optimal design parameters is
observed.
To overcome the deficiency implied by the results presented
in Table 6, the sliding system is equipped with a restoring
force device composed of a linear spring in parallel with
a linear viscous damper. This combined sliding system is
investigated in the following part of the present study. Using a
multi-objective GA optimizer, the parameters of this combined
isolator, including the friction coefficient, mass ratio of base
raft and damping ratio of the restoring device, are optimized to
enhance the performance of the isolator. For this purpose, the
following intervals are assumed for the above parameters:
Dµ = [0.03 0.2] Dmo = [0.1 1.5] ,
Dξb = [0.05 0.5] ,
(18)
where mo is the mass ratio, which was defined before, and,
Dµ,Dmo and Dξb are intervals of friction coefficient, mass ratio
anddamping ratio, respectively. It should bementioned that the
stiffness of the restoring device is assumed as 600 (kN/m).
Corresponding to each individual record, the above men-
tioned design variables are optimized by satisfying the follow-Figure 4: Optimal points of the Pareto for base isolators under sanfernando
record.
ing simultaneous objective functions:
f1 = minimize

umax, c
umax, u

top
,
f2 = minimize

u¨max, c
u¨max, u

top
,
f3 = minimize(ub,max),
(19)
where the parameters of the first two functions have been
already introduced in Eq. (13) and ub,max is the peak sliding
displacement of the moving base raft.
For this purpose, the NSGA-II approach is also used
to find the Pareto-optimal solutions in Pareto space. The
parameters of the multi-objective optimizer, including the
number of population and generations, are considered as 35,
150, respectively. By applying the developed code in the
MATLAB software environment, the Pareto-optimal solutions
for each individual earthquake record are obtained. Figure 4
shows the Pareto-optimal front for isolation parameters
corresponding to the San Fernando earthquake record.
Corresponding to each earthquake record, a design vector
with minimum length is selected as the optimal design vector
for the sliding isolator, which is presented in Table 9.
As can be seen in Table 9, while the optimal friction
coefficient varies from 0.03 to 0.06, the optimal mass ratio is
more sensitive to induced earthquake records, which varies
from 0.13 to 0.78. Also, the damping ratio varies sensitively to
the induced excitations from 0.08 to 0.47. In order to discover
the final design, in an average sense, again the weighted
average of the selected optimal design vectors correspondingTable 7: Stories’ displacements (m) of the fixed-based and isolated buildings (without restoring force device) due to El Centro-1940.
Story 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
Fixed-based 0.017 0.029 0.042 0.057 0.073 0.089 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.14
Isolated 0.0015 0.0029 0.0049 0.0074 0.0096 0.012 0.015 0.02 0.023 0.025
Reduction (%) 91.18 90.00 88.33 87.02 86.85 86.52 86.36 83.33 82.31 82.14
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Story 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
Fixed-based 3.96 6.3 7.34 7.59 7.43 6.74 7.81 7.64 8.44 10.47
Isolated 3.1 4.88 5.35 5.33 4.69 4.59 4.94 4.51 4.28 5.67
Reduction (%) 21.72 22.54 27.11 29.78 36.88 31.90 36.75 40.97 49.29 45.85Table 9: Optimal design vector for each earthquake record for sliding base
with restoring mechanism.
Earthquake Optimal friction
coefficient
Optimalmass
ratio
Optimal damping
ratio
Northridge 0.0301 0.46 0.1
Victoria 0.057 0.13 0.31
Tabas 0.041 0.29 0.063
San Fernando 0.036 0.13 0.46
Kobe 0.041 0.78 0.36
N. Palm Spring 0.06 0.78 0.47
Coyote Lake 0.032 0.2 0.084
to ensemble records are calculated by using the weightings
defined in Eq. (16). This averaging process results in the final
design parameters of the sliding isolator as follows:
µ = 0.042, mo = 0.4, ξb = 0.25. (20)
Then, to find out the performance of the designed sliding
isolation system in controlling the responses of the isolated
frame, the time history analysis is carried out for the isolated
frame subjected to the ensemble records, one by one.
The peak displacement and acceleration of each floor are
found for each record, which can be seen in Tables 10 and 11.
The average reductions in the displacement and acceleration
responses of each floor are also calculated, as shown in
Tables 10 and 11. It can be seen in both tables that the optimized
sliding support significantly reduces the structural responses.
For the structure resting on an optimized sliding bearing
equipped with the restoring device, the average displacement
reductions are more than 80% in all floors, and also, the
reduction in acceleration ismore than 50% for the building’s top
four floors.
The maximum base raft’s displacement and its residual
displacement for the optimized sliding support, with and
without the restoring device, are shown in Tables 12 and 13. As
seen in the tables, the restoring devicewith the optimal damper
reduces the amplitude of the sliding displacement of the base
raft, as is aimed for in the optimization procedure.
Figure 5 shows the time history of the sliding displacements
of the optimized systems, with and without the restoring
device, during the Tabas earthquake event. As seen in this
figure, and also in Tables 10 and 11, it can be seen that while the
combined sliding system with the optimized damper reducesFigure 5: Comparison of the optimized base raft displacements with and
without restoring force device corresponding to Tabas exitation.
the story displacements and accelerations, it also successfully
reduces the base raft displacement and the after-event residual
displacement. In fact, the restoring device nearly brings back
the structure to the original position after the earthquake event,
which is very desirable.
For further comparison, the time histories of the building’s
top story displacement and top story acceleration for the
Northridge earthquake are presented in Figure 6(a) and (b),
respectively. It can be seen that at the cost of having nearly zero
after-event and small during-event base raft displacements,
we have to expect a small increase in floor displacements
and accelerations relative to the isolator system without the
restoring device.
Also, Figure 7 shows the average of drift responses corre-
sponding to ensemble records. As seen in the figure, the sliding
bearingwith optimal parameters decreases the drift ratio of the
isolated structure significantly.
The average peak response reductions caused by the sliding
supportswith andwithout the restoring device are compared in
Tables 14 and 15, corresponding to ensemble records. It can be
seen that sliding bearings with and without a restoring device
significantly reduce structural responses, but, bearings without
a restoring device further suppress floor responses.
Also, for further evaluation of the designed sliding isolation,
the responses of the test building resting on the designed
bearing equipped with a restoring device are evaluated under
the El Centro earthquake of 1940, and shown in Tables 16 and
17. As can be seen, the sliding bearing equippedwith a restoring
device with final design parameters, significantly reduces test
structure responses. Also, Table 18 shows the maximum base
raft displacement and its residual for the designed sliding
bearings with and without the restoring device, due to ElTable 10: Peak stories’ displacements (m) of the isolated building.
Earthquake Stories of the building
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
Kobe 0.006 0.009 0.01 0.02 0.026 0.030 0.036 0.037 0.038 0.04
Tabas 0.006 0.01 0.016 0.02 0.023 0.03 0.035 0.038 0.039 0.041
Northridge 0.002 0.005 0.007 0.008 0.011 0.014 0.019 0.025 0.028 0.025
San Fernando 0.002 0.004 0.007 0.008 0.0011 0.014 0.018 0.021 0.023 0.026
Victoria 0.002 0.004 0.008 0.011 0.014 0.018 0.025 0.027 0.03 0.032
N. Palm Spring 0.002 0.006 0.007 0.009 0.013 0.016 0.019 0.022 0.025 0.029
Coyote Lake 0.002 0.005 0.007 0.01 0.014 0.018 0.021 0.024 0.026 0.03
Ensemble average (m) 0.003 0.006 0.007 0.012 0.016 0.02 0.025 0.028 0.029 0.032
Ensemble average reduction ratios (%) 84.6 82.6 82.9 82.1 81.8 81.7 80.6 80.4 80.0 80.1
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Earthquake Stories of the building
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
Kobe 2.4 3.86 4.68 3.94 3.94 4.18 4.51 5.43 5.15 5.19
Tabas 3.4 5.48 4.44 4.53 4.80 4.46 5.39 5.42 5.76 5.19
Northridge 2.3 4.07 5.52 4.88 4.41 4.41 4.35 4.23 4.28 6.21
San Fernando 3.0 4.86 5.40 5.08 5.15 5.14 4.28 4.3 5.35 5.52
Victoria 3.8 6.01 4.91 4.99 4.79 4.46 4.54 4.97 5.56 5.22
N. Palm Spring 2.6 3.69 4.96 5.31 5.26 4.59 3.78 3.95 4.44 4.38
Coyote Lake 2.2 2.6 3.72 5.06 4.99 4.97 4.68 4.28 4.93 5.12
Ensemble average (m) 3.19 4.37 4.81 4.82 4.76 4.60 4.5 4.66 5.07 5.26
Ensemble average reduction ratios (%) 12 12.7 19.4 29.7 37.8 45.0 50.9 53.2 53.6 57.4Figure 6: Top story responses of structure resting on optimized sliding bearing subjected to Northridge excitation (a) top displacement (b) top acceleration.Table 12: Maximum displacement of the base raft of the optimized sliding
bearings with and without restoring device.
Earthquake Base raft maximum displacement (cm)
Without
restoring device
With restoring
device
Northridge 22.4 13.87
Victoria 24.5 18.69
Tabas 25.6 17.49
San Fernando 16.45 9.07
Kobe 43.71 22.56
N. Palm Spring 4.73 4.46
Coyote Lake 9.76 7.19
Weighted average for the
earthquake ensemble
21.01 13.34
Table 13: Residual displacement of the base raft of optimized sliding
bearings with and without restoring device.
Earthquake Base raft residual displacement (cm)
Without
restoring device
With restoring
device
Northridge 18 1.22
Victoria 23.4 5.8
Tabas 18.67 1.78
San Fernando 8.7 0.8
Kobe 30.4 2.3
N. Palm Spring 3.4 1.67
Coyote Lake 4.3 1.03
Weighted average for the
earthquake ensemble
15.47 2.11
Centro. As seen in the table, the restoring device with the
optimal damper noticeably reduces base raft displacement, dueFigure 7: Comparison of the maximum drift ratioes.
to El Centro, while the effectiveness of the sliding system has
been preserved.
6. Conclusion
In this study, a genetic algorithmbasedmulti-objective opti-
mization for the optimal design of a sliding isolation system for
building structures has been presented. For design optimization
of a sliding isolation system, a fast and elitist NASG-II approach
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corresponding to ensemble records.
Stories of the building
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
Without restoring device (%) 87.1 86.8 86.1 85.9 85.5 85.1 84.8 84.2 83.4 84.0
With restoring device (%) 84.6 82.6 82.9 82.1 81.8 81.7 80.6 80.4 80.0 80.1Table 15: Comparison of the average reduction of floors’ peak acceleration in percent, caused by the sliding supports with and without restoring device
corresponding to ensemble records.
Stories of the building
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
Without restoring device (%) 18.3 17.9 20.3 29.4 36.3 43.7 48.8 53.3 56.3 58.6
With restoring device (%) 12 12.7 19.4 29.7 37.8 45.0 50.9 53.2 53.6 57.4Table 16: Stories’ displacements (m) of the designed isolated building (with restoring force device) due to El Centro-1940.
Story 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
Isolated 0.0024 0.0044 0.007 0.0098 0.013 0.017 0.022 0.026 0.028 0.029
Reduction (%) 85.88 84.83 83.33 82.81 82.19 80.90 80.00 78.33 78.46 79.29Table 17: Stories’ acceleration (m/s2) of the designed i solated building (with restoring force device) due to El Centro-1940.
Story 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
Isolated 3.42 4.22 5.36 5.29 5.02 5.15 4.8 4.38 3.82 5.44
Reduction (%) 13.64 33.02 26.98 30.30 32.44 23.59 38.54 42.67 54.74 48.04is used to find a set of Pareto-optimal solutions. To have an iso-
lation design which performs effectively under different earth-
quake excitations, an ensemble of seven acceleration records
with a variety of characteristics has been considered in the de-
sign. The final design values of the isolation parameters have
been calculated by averaging the optimal parameters found for
each individual record. A weighted averaging scheme has been
applied, in which the weightings are proportional to the mea-
sure of effectiveness of each optimal design in both top floor
displacement and acceleration reductions. The large amplitude
of displacement of the moving base raft, which is necessary for
dissipating the seismic energy, can be regarded as a drawback,
since it may not be available due to restrictions dictated by the
neighboring structures. To have isolator systems with a desired
sliding displacement during the seismic event and also with
an acceptable residual displacement after the seismic event, a
restoring device is consideredwhich is attached to the base raft.
The restoring device is composed of a linear spring and a linear
viscous damper. The damping property of the restoring device
has been included in the design parameters, and the NASG-II
approach is also used to find a set of Pareto-optimal solutions.
The observed results led to the following conclusions:
• The design parameters of the sliding isolation system can be
optimized by satisfying simultaneous multi-objective func-
tions using the NSGA-II genetic algorithm based procedure.
Table 18: Base raft displacement of the disgned isolated building due to El
Centro-1940.
Without
restoring
device
With restoring
force device
Base raft maximum displacement (cm) 14.77 11.4
Base raft residual displacement (cm) 14.65 3.72• It is found that in the design of an optimal sliding isolation
system without a restoring device, the optimal value of the
friction coefficient is less sensitive to the input excitations
than the mass ratio parameter.
• It is found that in the design of an optimal sliding isolation
system with a restoring device, the optimal value of friction
coefficient is less sensitive to the input excitations than
the mass ratio and damping ratio of the restoring device.
However, the optimal damping ratio of the restoring device
is not as sensitive as the optimal mass ratio.
• The weighted averaging scheme used for calculation of
the final design parameters of the sliding base isolations
is effective in evaluation of the final design parameters.
The designed sliding isolation has great performance in
controlling the structural responses under the considered
ensemble records.
• The numerical results of the test building indicate that in-
clusion of the optimal restoring device to the sliding isolator
system, on the one hand, may slightly reduce the effective-
ness of the isolation system, but, on the other hand, signifi-
cantly reduce the during-event base raft displacement, and
also, its after-event residual displacements.
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